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[811 A linguistic factor in English characterology.-ERN-EST JONES.
Intermat. Jour. of Psycho-analysis, 1920, iii, 256.

GREAT signiificanice is given by primitive races to words, and especially to
niames, and children treat words as objects in their varions gamlies. Illus-
trations are cited where the act of thought or speech is p)sychologicallv
the fuill equivalent of the actuial deed.

AVords originially possessed motor and percepttual quialifies which they
gradtuallyv lose nmore or less completely in the couirse of menital develop-
menlt. Obscenle words, probably becauise of their beiing excluided fronm
the iusuial amnouint of developmieint, still retain these quialities. F'erenezi
remiarks that a word of this kind " has a pectuliar power of compelling the
hearer to imaginie the object it deniotes in sutbstanitial actluality ". Ile
calls attention to the fact that delicate alltusions to the same ideas, and
scientific and foreign designatioins for them, do niot have this effect, or at
least niot to the same exteiit as the words takeni from the erotic vocabularv
of onie's mother tonigute. The embarrassing feelings arolised by vulglar ,

familiar words cani be avoided by the uise of foreign, iunifamiliar, or abstract
words. Ill purely abstract thought the miotor and perceptual elemenits
disappear altogether. This process of abstraction effects a great economy
in thoutght anid, becauisc of the inhibition of feelinig, of emotioinal energy.
When thlere is nieed to express uinusually strong feeling, resouirce is comii-
monly had to the uise of jutst those wNords which have retained their motor
anid perceptulal elemenits, as in oaths anid obscenie langluage. W;\here it is
necessary to inhibit feeling, abstract or less familiar words are uised.

The writer thiniks that the Eniglish characteristics of propriety, pruldish-
ness, reserve, the horror of self-display aind of betraying emotions, etc.,
miust be favoured by the forces which make for repression anid inhibitioin.
He suoggests that one of these is the ease by which the English cani give
vocal expressioin to forbiddeni ideas in a way that inhibits the development
of feelino. The Saxon aind Nornmain lanigutages graduLally coalesced to form
Enigolish, buit Neven to this day there is a differenice iIn the 'feel' of the words
belolgingh to each, anid still niorc betwveeni words of Saxon orioin aind those
miiore recently iintroduiced; e.g., the Saxon swviine-flesh anid the Normain
pork ; belly and abdomein. Wle arc thus able to iinduilge in fastidioulsness
to a degrce Inot open to ainy other nation.

C. AW. FO1RSYTII.

[82] How 'stimulus and reaction' explains levitation dreams.
-LYDIARD H. H-IORTON. Jour. Abniorii?. Psychol., 1920, xv, 11.

TIHE auithor iln this article brinigs to a closc a series of specuilationis as to the
geniesis of dreamls. He conceives that there is a fallacv in the m-ethods of
Freuid aind Juno. lIe thilnks that there is a desirc to make somethiing ouit
of a dreamn at all costs, aind calls this desire a 'will to interpret'. Thosc
wvho are deterninied to finid a sexuial contenIt in the dreamn w\Nill finid it, btit
it is juist as easy, to give a gastronoxiical initerpretation. The suiecesses of
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Freud and Jung are stuecesses of personal skill in spite of, rather than be-
cause of, their theories. The author's standard of interpretative rectituide
is the reconstitutioin of the train of thought in terms of 'situation and
response'. His view is that dreams are mental reflections of physiological
changes, which may be initiated within the organism, or in response to
sensory stimuli. For instance, in the dream of " the angry sheik ", the
coldness and hau-ghty demeanouir of the lady is related to a chilliness of
the skin of the dreamer, and the general attituide of anger of the sheik is
related to the diffuised sensations typical of adrenin stimulatioil. The
several images of the dream panorama are conceived as being produieed
only under the influence of such stimuli actinig oIn a pre-existing state of
mental preparationi. A further example may be given: "Steps really
signify heart-beats, and are only suire annunciators of sex experience
provided 'one's heart going pit-a-pat' happens to have been exclusively
related to love--which is impossible." Flying phantasies are also ex-
plained in terms of noin-sexual physiological processes set up in sleep.
Thuis the cruide sensation animates, as it -x ere, the handiest mental content
which might be said to embody 'the idea' of the crude sensatioin. Accord-
inig to this view the determining factor is the physiological process. The
nmental accompaniment is therefore psychologically fortuiitous and nuiga-
tory. The psveho-analvtic offering is iinadequiate from the standpoint of
pure science. It can from the practical standpoint be uisefull in cliniical
work in so far as 'talking poiInts' can be extracted from dreams. The
author therefore looks uipon it as a method of suiggestion. In effect,
he denies that unconisciouis phenomena in themselves have any significanlce
for huiman conduiet.

JAMIES YOU-NG.

[83] An outline of the idea of rebirth in dreams.-M3AURICE NICOLL.
Brit. Jour. Psychol. (lied. Sect.), 1921, i, 125.

NICOLL believes that the rebirth theme is the basis of ouir psychic life.
There are certain periods of life-pubertv, for example-whein biological
transformations, which eintail a new attituide to life, are acting as forces
from within. At these times especially, thouigh at all others whenl a re-
adjtustment of valuies is requisite, dreams of rebirth are common. The
symbol is energy in the unconscious, and the repression is not of the past
but of the fuiture. Whenexrer we begin to see rebirth symbolism in
dreams, we must suspect the existence of a crisis in the patient's history.

The movement towards the mother is but the first act; to coinsider
it concretely as the expression of an incest wish wouild be horizonless and
blot ouLt its iultimate significance, which is ani attempt at regeneration.
The second act is a lying in the womb. Here associations are very important
for determiniing whether that which lies in the xx-omb the baby-represenits
the new fiunction or merely infantility: psychological bondage. The
treatment by the uinconscious of the third act-emergence from the womb-
is extremely complicated, buit invariably shows that something is to be
gained after rebirth. To remain in the mother woulod be disastrouis, as
disastrous as it was to CEdipus, %vho bliinded himself. The old auithority
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(psychological father) has to bc overcome before the new, more individual
way of thinking (psychological mother) can be reached. This entails
sacrifice of that part of the libido which is fixed to old ways of thinking
and feeling.

Rebirth is expressed in as many ways in dreams as in mythology,
and Nicoll interestingly makes some comparisons. The paper treats its
subject matter eintirely from the standpoint of the Zurich school.

ALFRED CARVER.

[84] (Edipus and the Sphinx.-TIlEODoR REIK. (Abridged translation
from Imiiago, vi, by CECIL M. BAINES.) Brit. Jour. Psychol. (MJIed.
Sect.), 1921, i, 181.

THE article makes an exhauistive attempt to solve the riddle of the being
of the Sphinx itself. Reik recognizes that no explanation can be com-
plete which fails to take into accouint the origin and evoluition of the sphinx,
and at the same time to render comprehensible all its striking and essen-
tial featuires. Puirsuiing this method of investigation, Reik shows howN
the sphinx comes in the process of its evolution to represent, by its com-
posite featuires, animal, mani, and God. Origin)ally a forbidding totem
animal, it develops, in the anthropomorphic period, into a representatioln
of the deity. Followiing the patriarchial period-when it had exclulsively
male characters it assuimes duiring the matriarchial period some of the
gentler featuires of the mother. It continules to retain its animal bodv
as a token of its dangerouts character, thotugh niow its wings bear witness
to its celestial siginificaince, and its bisexuial nature to contribuitions from
both patriarchial and matriarchial periods of religion. Thuis finally the
symbol stands not only for the original totemistic deity, blut also repre-
sents both homosexuial and incest tendeincies.

The sphinx episode is the kernel of the CEdiputs myth. Wrere it
stripped from the story, there wouild remain only the cruide life and deeds
of one who committed parricide and incest; his fate wouild arouise I10 deep
feeling of sympathy. Butt when cruidely sexuial themes are freely treated
in myth, it implies that other motives are hidden, and the one sexutal theme
serves to hide another part of the content, which has some sexual or more
sinister motive.

The sphinx episode as we Inow have it is a woinderfidl piece of conidenl-
sation, accomplished by many generations, which has compressed the
slaying of the totem god and of the father and the rape of the mother inito
a single deed wrouight lipOIi the sphinx. Religiouis, homosexuial aind
heterosexuial, sadistic and masochistic impuilses pass into one another
undistinguiished and indistiinguiishable ; for (Edipuis in killing his father
committed rape uipon his miother, and assauilting his mother had for love
object his father, and in both acts violated huiman and divine law.

The germ of the (Edipuis myth is the same as that of the Biblical Fall
of MIan. In the latter tradition of the Tree of Life precisely the same
condensation has taken place, and the tree plays a sinmilar apparentlv
non-essential role.

ALFRED CARVEIR.
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[85] The infantile psyche: with special reference to visual projection.
-DAVID FORSYTH. Brit. Joutr. P.,yehol. (Gen. Sect.), 1921, xi, 263.

THE author reports some conelutsions to which observations oIn children
have led him. He considers that the v-isuial type of thinking alone obtains
in early life. This is in keeping with the fact that recall of infantile memories
is pictorial in form, and that the dream also regresses to this method of
representation. Visual memory, with its associated emotional component,
can be activated either bv a repetition of an external stimtluts or from
within. This activation of a memory by inner excitement explains several
psychic phenomena grouped together uinder the term 'imagination'. The
invige is associated with an affect, and in the case of internally excited
images the hallucination owes its revival to the prevalent feeling-tone of
the moment. As the feeling is gentuine, the hallucination, which is called
lip by it and projected, is accepted as equially real, and by rationalization
comes to be regarded as the cause of the feeling. The mind then endo-s
the projected image itself with feeling. The sequience of events may he
illuistrated as follows: (1) Fear begins to stir in a child; (2) This acti-
vates memories already associated with fear; (3) These impressions are
projected ; (4) The halluicination is now regarded as the cause of the fear
(5) The whole is capped by a false explanatioin, namely that the hallucinated
figutre is animated by hostile intentions; i.e., the projected feeling muist
accouint for the internal feeling.

The infantile psvche is totally uinable to distinguish between psychic
and external reality, and is given over to the pleasure principle. This
probably is at the root of the belief in magic, spirits, and the all-mightiness
of thought as illuistrated by the work of Freutd, Ferenzi, and Fraser. It is
only by familiarity (repeated experiences) that the individlual comes to
differentiate psychic from objective reality. Darkness is the most favouir-
able condition for the projection of v-isuial imagery, and this probably
accouints for the fact that adtults generally see apparitions at night, or in
gloomy places, and that children so frequtently are afraid in the dark.

ALFRED CARVER.
[86] The rudiments of charqcter.--DAVID FORSYTII. Psycho-analytic

Rev., 1921, viii, 117.
To uinderstand the aduilt, the main facts of infaintile psychology muist be
established and the earliest manifestations of nervouis children sttudied.
In childhood the emotions are uincontrolled, and the experiences of early
years muist fuindamentallv influience the aduilt character. In fact there
is inothing in adutlt psychology which is not derived from some childhood
elenment. BSirth is regarded as a psychic trauima, so that the infant wishes
to retuirni to its intra-uiterine nirvana, btut establishes its earliest contact
with the external w%vorld by meains of the nutri-excretal zones. Bv their
agency it gainis its primal niotioins of the world. They are: (1) Oral zone;
(2) Urethral zone; (3) Ainal zone; (4) Respiratory zone. This last the
auithor specially adds, and wonders it has been overlooked, as it shares the
same features as the others, i.e., a commnilicatioin with the exterior by
mieans of a sensitive muicouis passage, feelingos of emptin-ess or distention,
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*an object stimulus giving pleasuirable sensations, and no adeqluate stimulus
causing anxiety. Attention is drawn to several points which render this
zone of inmportance.

Forsyth recognizes three distinct stages in the early development of
the infant mind: (1) A vegetive stage of intra-uiterine life when the organism
receives all bodily needs withouit effort (2) A nutri-exeretal stage when the
sensitive zoines become the seat of peripheral excitations which activate the
psyche; (3) Ahere a less inmportant souirce of excitation, the skin, is
added, and also sight and heariing, which are responsive to 'external stimut-
lation' and permit of 'external projection'. It is the increasinig depeildence
on the external which develops the personality. The vegetive or nirvana
principle fuinctions only as a regressive tendencyi through life, as realized
in psychogenic epilepsy. Short of this, dreams and other wvish-fulfilling
struictuires may be souight for relief.

Love and hate, which are the two emotioins first to find special expres-
sion, are then discuissed. Love is the feeling bestowed on an object which
can satisfy a bodily want and relieves tensioni. Love of the mother is a
transference of the love of the nipple and milk stimutlatiiig the oral zone.
The orioinal objects between which an infant's love is distributed are milk,
uirine, ficces, breath, and according as one or other of these objects happens
to receive miore than its iusuial share of affection, the fiutilre psychical
developnment will be modified even profouindly. Milk is an external object
and tends towards 'extroversion of love', while in the case of ficees and uirine
the direction is towards 'introversion'. This may tend towards a failure
in the development of a proper sense of the relation to the ouiter world as
seen in dementia prwccox, the earliest symptoms of which may be seen in
children twvo years old. If epilepsy indicates a fauiltv transitioni from the
vegetive to the nutri-exeretal stage, dementia priTcox represents a failuire
in passing from the nutri-exeretal stage to the stage of externlal projectioi.
I-late indicates disappointed love, and goes to that object which does not
relieve tension. The prinmal hate-objects are the primal love-objects, and
we mav have adiult characteristics according to which were in the fore-
ground. We have therefore oral love, with its impuilses to eat. bite, enibrace,
which fintds ouitlet in active expressions of feeling which seek to master
the love object. Anal love, in which the voluintary sphincter relaxes at
the pressuire of involuintary peristalsis, and which develops into the more
suibmissive characters gratified by yielding to the love object. Oral hate
impels the removal (death) of the object, and vomiting and disguist have
intimate relationship thereto. Anal hate, which carries with it the wish
to retain (holding back feces) makes its contribuition to character in the
form of obstinacy. Volition is thuis recognized as a form of nuitri-exeretal
excitation, more particularly relating to the anal zone. In aduilt life, anal
hate and anal love remain as obstinacy and suggestibility. The conju1nc-
tion of the two in one personality is seen in the association of the states
of catatonia and catalepsy which are characteristic of dementia pr.cox.
The anal pleasuire derived from the passage of constipated motions is the
beginning of the 'masochistic tendency', and, later, this may be projected
externally as 'sadism'.

C. STANFORD READ.
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